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ACTIVITIES 
The Total Tabulation 
"You do not ask a person if they/understand or not/because if they do not understand/they will 
ask••• if they want to/understand.u 
A reminder -- don •t forget to go see "Becketn tonite., tomorrow ni te or Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Get your tickets in front of the auditorium or at the door. There ·· is also ·a Free 
UniversHy "Swing-outn at Butler tonite at 8:00. ·oon•t ask me what it is because I don't know. 
If you're interested., you can call Mike Rizk. March 14 and 15 at 8:30 the Indiana Central 
Players will present ~Inherit the Wind,t' in the Ransburg Auditorium on campus. For ticket in~ 
formation., call Indiana Central College., 
Tomorrow nite from 9:00 to 12:00 the Cinnamon Empire will entertain in the intramural gym. I've 
heard pros and cons about them so I suppose you'll have to pay $1.50 and find out for yourself. 
Ah, another Square Dance for all you country-minded folk. And it's free, from 2:30 to 4:30 
Sundai afternoon., in the gym lounge. 
At 6: 0 on Monday the girls volleyball team will battle Indiana Central away. Good luck, girls. 
Love is the word for 1 69. 
Monday nite Tom Hanrahan and Mike Miller will discuss their recent weekend trip to Kansas City 
and the Free University Convention at the Student Board meeting int he SAC lounge. They 
learned at lot of new things and have some interesting ideas for our free university program 
so I think it would be worth your while to attend. I'm not sure about the time so check the 
bullet in board. 
On Wednesday at 12:00 in room 309 the Young Republicans will meet and Berton 0 1Bryan 163 will 
speak. 
Biology and Conservation Club will meet again on Thursday at 12:45 in room 157. 
A look into the near future: 
Next Friday is SPRING when you can put away all your winter clothes and qirls can start taking 
up hems on all of last year's spring wardrobe. But., it's also mid-term time so you can take 
down the dusty books from your shelves and startcramming for exams. Next weekend looks pretty 
good. Fri :tar ·nite at 8:00 "Umbrellas _ of Cherbourg" wi 11 be shown fo the MH auditorium and 
also the Jun1orc'Tass will hold another Coffee House Jamboree, also at 8:00., in the SAC Lounge. 
Then on Saturday, you can slurp your way to heartburn at the Booster Club jello slurp in the 
Pere at 8:00 or watch an Indian movie "Sujatan at 7:30 if you speak the language. If not, 
you're out of luck. 
That's about it. Oh, one mor~ thing. The search is still under way for a Miss Indiana, so 
let's get moving you Hoosier Hussys (no insult intended, of course). Deadline is March 15. 
Well, seeyabye. t 

WOMEN AT HA.BASH 

On the pattern of Yale and Princeton the 
men of ~Jabash College, through their student 
government, are sponsoring a four day experi
ment in coeducation fr:xn April 17th through 
the 20th 1969. Plans for the venture include 
the housing of the participants in the dormi
tories which Wabash men have given up for that 
purpose. Activities for the weekend include 
the opportunity to watch or participate in a 
Guerilla Theatre; the annual campus "happening" 
Ralph's Mother; Fraternity and campus dances: 
debates and teach-ins on the values Qf coedu
cation; and of course the opportunity for visi
tors to get a taste of the rigors of academic 
life at Wabash by attending any classes they 

The program is limited to 250 participants, 
Wabash has an enrollment of approximately 860 
men. If the problem of selection arises., appli
cants will be notified by return mail of their 
status. 

ROSIN IS MY BAG 

This week's sack of tsetse fly droppings 
will be formally flung at the local representa
tives of the American Bowling Congress. The 
award is being presented in recognition of all 
those ball-bearing, joy-juiced., f .lower eaters 
whose coy remarks in both elevators and halls 
made our Kansas stay so pleasant. All the wit 
of their local alleys permeated the Ramada Inn 

wish. 
For those ladies interested, further in- ·with special hate sessions conducted from one 

to four a.m. for the benefit of us drug-addict., formation is probably available at your indi-
vidual living unit. If not, and you wish to motor-cycle-bum, hippies who happene~ ~0 be 

sleeping in the area. One can imagine my deapply for the program, send a card or letter light at finding Mike Milter on Sunday morning listing your major, ·your extra-curricular in-
d th · f t · thi·nk after conducting a frantic al 1-night search for teres ts, an any o er , n orma ion you . . 1 · t t Ch • c d '-J kend Marti·n him through several bowl 1ng bags. One ast res-pert,nen o: airman, oe v.ee , - · bl k b 11 d b · -

dl 201 ,-'b hC ll c f , ·lle Ind ponsetoall you Brunswick ac-a e eautie~: a e il'fa as o ege, raw or csv, , - . h · 47'33 .,_ _______ di refuse to be called pin-boy by even you, t e 
iana, 9 •( t t 1 )Lturdiest mental blocks upon which "our" establishment rests. tfh con. nex co umn r 



0 EDITOR\ALS 0 

Mr. Crabs 

AP Li re Dear Editor: 
In reply to the letter by Miss Stiglich, 

-----------------------Jwe would like to clarify a few points about 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:(S) the purpose of the Mass. 

Dear Edi tor: 
The magnitude of ignorance found in the 

norma 1 MAR IAN COLLEGE Whitey is enormous.o One 
of the many problems on campus is whitey's 
apathetic view towards learning about the 
black man and his strugqles. First of all, 
you must realize that there is a problem at 
MARIAN COLLEGE. It is up to you (whites) to 
come out of your bag to the reality that Brot
her Geaither•s letter brought out the truth 
about the situation on this campus. If you 
say that I am generalizing too much, what do 
you want me to do, name all of the hypocrites 
and bigots on and off campus, besides it would 
fill up the CARBON. 

There h one thing you must realize that 
you have done your thing for the last three 
hundred years and now it is our turn. As you 
might say "turn about is fair play." How can 
you say you know what it is to be black when 
you have never been looked down upon or re
fused a job because of your color. You also 
say that we aren't working for our civil rights 
inthe correct way, but the problem is we are 
not doing it your way. Another thing, you 
must realize that nobody can change our minds. 

You, (whites) that want to help, can do 
this by trying to influence the minds of other 
whites. Consequently, if you proceed, you 
will realize and they will realize, the extent 
of their stupidity. 

Ted Reed 

The petition about the people of Israel 
was directed to both the Jews and the Arabs 
in that land who have suffered from the fight
ing. Neither ...$jte was condemned nor praised 
because of their actions but only those who 
take part in the fighting. 

Concerning the war in Viet Nam, Miss 
Stiglich indicated that we are fighting to free 
the people of Viet Nam. Has it ever occurred 
to her that they do not want the freedom. The 
people that we are supposed to be defending 
have not shown the least sign of support to 
the Americanso If freedom is that cherished 
by all men why won't they fight for it? 

And as far as inflicting our opinion goes, 
you Miss Stiglich, did not have to attend the 
Mass. The Mass was directed towards peace 
and if peace is not the ideal that you adhere 
to, you and your supporters may go on killing 
for freedom. 

Gene Bourke 
Bill Richert 

The Guardian reprint once 
bore the inscription 

110EFENO THE PANTHERS" 
but not on the back cov~ 
er of the FIORETTio 



n(SIGHTS • 
• How To Win Friends and Tonite -

Make Money 
Now there is no doubt that the goal of every 

man should be to acquire as much money as possi 
ble. Obviously, then, one should not forrrulate 
principles which may hinder or make difficult 
the accumulation of the better things in this 
world. Now, this, of course, does not mean 
that one should not be friendly with others and 
have a limited concern for their welfare, but 
only that they should never let past benefac
tors cripple future plans. 

Perhaps, there is need for classification. · 
If in the past "1 ittle" friends gave you money 
and now you're in need for "bigger" friends 
with "bigger" money, then forget your little 
friends and play up to your bigger people. 
Now in playing up to your bigger friends, don't 
do anything too controversial. For example, 
if a controversial speaker like Dick Gregory 
is coming to your college, then don't publicize 
it outside of the college conmunity for every
one knows that could cause trouble and anyone 
knows that peace at any price is better than 
fighting for a principle. Finally, be sure 
and do what is expected. If you're to have 
an inauguration, then have lots of speakers 
who say nothing for those attending expect to 
be forced to sleep anyway. 

pSm 

{LETTERS conti.nued from p. 2) 

EACT NEWS ~ THIS 
Tom Hanrahan and Mike Mil- J SIDE 

ler, MARIAN'S two delegates UP 
to NSA's First National Con-
ference on Free University held 
last weekend at the University of 
ansas, have returned with invaluable informa

tion for the success of the REACT program. ThGy 
have both spread the word of the endeavors here 
at MARIAN to other colleges and universities 
and have made many valuable contacts with these 
~chools. Notice of MARIAN'S REACT program is 
due to appear in an article on free universi-
t i es some t i me t hi s month i n the Wash-(' n gt on 
Post. 

The present Board of Directors of RF.ACT has 
expanded to include the assistance of Mike 
Consolino, Rana Senninger, Mike Miller, John 

a honey and Dave Ho 11 i ngsworth. The f orrna 1 
oard for this summer and next year will be 
ormed later this semester. 

The paperbacks for the Black Subculture 
ourse are expected in the bookstore soon -- we 

hope. 
Tentative plans are presently being made for 

an old fashioned Doyle Hall coffee hour, Monday 
vening, March 31. The hour will center around 

panel discussions on "Sex and/or Love: six 
views.n Panel participants are planned to in
clude a married couple, two single college stu
dents and a priest and a sister. Additional 
information will be set forth on REACT also. 

Watch for the magic REACT b~ttons - coming 
soon. 

Ne;" REACT courses to start after Easter in-
Dear Edi tors: cl ude -- Basic Photography, Judo, E 1 ementary 

In an article in the Phoenix, it was sta- Cooking and Introduction to Practical Medical 
ted tht, t the black man has stereotyped ~he echnology. A special course, "Selective Ser-
white rr:an. It is also true that the white man vice Education/' lead by a professional draft 
has stereotyped the black man. However, the counselor from the Indiana Inter-Faith Center, 
problem in stereotyping is that both races have John M. Imbler, will begin this coming Wed., 
not learned to lov~. arch 19. Mr. Im~ler states that the purpose 

Christ preachi::d love in his sermons and of the course, "is to promote a gene·ral under-
his parable about the "Good Samaritan ... is the standing and a reasonable knowledge of the 
most relevant in today's situation between the elective Service System with special emphasis 
black and white races. It should tell us that on the Selective Service Act of 1967. This 
we should love everybody and not just the ~ 0 - course will in no way attempt to sway the opin
ple of the same color and those who are friend- ion or general consideration of the student, 
1 y to us. The ''Good Samaritan" did not on 1 Y but moreover to inform them of their rights and 
treat the Gentile equally and fairly, but he responsibilities under the Selective Service 

· went beyond this and gave without receiving law." It is felt that this course can be very 
anything in return for what he did. Tris is valuable to MC students and is not only re-
true love. stricted to males. Meeting time is presently 

In our capitalistic society, •i:e believe set for 9 p.m. in one of the SAC classrooms. 
that we should receive when we give. But we atch the bulletin board. 
should not let this affect our relationship Please add the correction to the REACT 
with others. ~Je should be able to give with- schedule that Basic Automobile Repairs wi 11 
out receiving. \.le should be able to give our et in SAC 1 and not the Green Hal 1 Garage. 
understanding and our respect to a person wi th NOTICE - will prof:--i>'edtke notify his "Aspects 
out expecting to receive understanding and res of Kierkegardtt class - they are looking for 
pectin return. Through our example the per- him. Best class this past week -- Black Sub
son may learn to unrl~rstand and respect. The culture - preach on brothers! 

· black and white man must not only have e1ual Watch the main bulletin board and·the PERC 
rights but they rrust learn to love each other. bulletin board for further REACTions. 
Love is not writing ''for black only" on the jo'k 
coat racks and talking about the ttniggerstt and 
i'honkies". Love is not segregating the white a-------------------....---.. z-/_7_ 
race from an organiz~tion which was establishe Convocation: March 27th \} 
to create understancH ng between the races. Dick Gregory 

1 
~ 

God did not put us on the earth to become ' 1\CJ 0 , 
separated and prejudic~d but to become united f' 
and 1 oved. We must e ·i i rninate hatred and creat / ,..O ~ 
an atmos .-.. here of true 1 ove in which the col or - f .,.f'/,\3 ~\~ .. t• 
of the skin is only 0 matter of heredity. \..Jl-1,/ r' 

Randy Hess 
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